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2'
Norn-

Da,tct, to be used

'in working th,e problems will
f,rst slteet af the &nswer-book

be found,

on tlte

GENERAL ENGINEERING SCIENCE
S,in questions oNlrr to

be attempted,
.:

Time allowed

:

Three hours

1. A steamer travels 30 miles with a current and then puts back to
port travelling against the current. The total distance is
covered in eight hours. If the vessel travels I0 nautical miles
with the current in the same time as she travels 6 miles against

it, calculate the

speeC

of the current and the speed of the vessel.

2. A lever safety-valve is 3 in. diameter and weighs 3 lb. The distance
from fulcrum to valve is 3'25 in. The lever weighs 9 lb. and
'is 30 in. long. If the valve begins to blow at a pressure of
5 lb. per square inch when the weight is removed, find the
centre of gravity of the lever.
3. A body is projected vertically upwards from a point 20 fb. from
the ground with a velocity of 120 ft. per second. Calculate
the distance from the ground the body, will be (") when rising
with a velocity of 40 ft. per seconC , (b) when falling with ;

>-

velocity of 100 ft. per second, and (t) the velocity on reaching
the ground.

A

of 610 lb. is raised bv a \I-eston's differential pulley
blccl at the rate of 4 ft. per minute by a force of g0 lb. if
the efficiency of the block is 40 per cent. and the larger part
of the
puller is 10in. diameter, what is"1l)'the
"o*pound
diameter
of the small pari of the compound pulley, and (2)
the velocity in feet per irinot* of the hariling cf,ain.
5. A 12-in.-diameter crankshaft weighs 10 tons. and it is pressed
against the bearing by a force of 2O tons horizontally. n'ind
(1) lht horse-power lost in friction when rerolring at 90
revolutions per minute, and (2) the heat generated at the
4.

_weight

,

bearings.

Norn.-Qe-sfficient of friction

- 0,06.

10 ft. long carries two loads W1 tons at the free encL
W, + ft. from the free end. The bending mome4ts at the
wall and at 6 ft. from the wall are 27 ft. tons and 6 ft. tons
respectively. Calculate the value of the two loads ancl clrarv
bending moment and shearing fcrce cliagrarns to the following
Iength of beam; lin.-1
scales: lin.
ton shearing
-Zft'"
_-'$ tons of ben<ling moment.
force; and 1 in.

6. A cantilever
and

7

.

On a treble riveted doubie trutt strap joint the pitch of the rir.ets
are 6"23 in. and the lriate thickness is 1$- in. If the tensile
strength of the plate is 28 tons 1rer square inch and the shear
strength of the rivets 23 tons per square i.nch, and the ailowance
for the rivets in double shear being 16, f;nd the diameter of
the rivets, assuming that the plate arid rivet efireiencies are
equal.
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B. The stress in a shaft

in. diameter is 5,000 lb. per square inch.
a 20-in.-diameter pitch circle.' Find tit
the diameter of the t,olts, ass,uming shaft and bolt mat*riai
to be the same, ancl (2) the horse-1)ower transmitted *hr"
the shaft is revolr,'ing at E0 revoiutions 1rer rninute.
9. A starting .air receiver is 5 ft. 9 in. diarneter and il ft. long
the wo*i"S. pressure is 352 lb. per square inch. If the effr.l""Ei;
of the longitudinal riveted sea,ry is-80 per cent., calcul"t" (l)
the thickness of the plate for a sa,fe ivorlririg stress in the material
of 5'5 .t-olt per square inclr ; (2) tire lonlqituclinal stress about
the rniddle ,lectioir of a plate a$rari- frorir the
;oini ; (B) the
circumferential stress about the trii,l.tl. sectiori
of ii J pf-i.

h

,
t

d

l.

<\\

14

huq eight boJts on

away frorn the joint.

T{EAT AFAM FHEAT'ENGENES
Son guestoons oNLy

Time allowed

:

to be answered
Three hours

1. A piece of cast iron weighing 250 grammes is suspended in the
uptake of a boiler until it attains the same temperature as the
funnel gases. It is then placed in 0.13 litre of ?ater, and the
final terriperature of the iron and n'ater is twice the initial

terrrperature of the water. Calculate the maximum temperature
of the gases in the uptake, assuming that no water is evalorated.
2. Into a tank containing 1,650 kilograms of water at 80o Fa[renheit
30 lb. of stearn at L4p l.b. per-square inch and having a temperature of 363" Fahrenheit are blown. Assuming thai th*ru i, ,ro
losses, what is the resulting temperature ? "
3. When the scavengi"g air por,ts of a two-stroke-cycle Diesel engi'e

a:e just covered by the piston on the .o*prbssion stroke,ifi.
is 680 millimetres from the top o? the stroke. 'The
pressure and temperature of the air in the cylinde r at that
instant is 4 lb. pqr fQuare_ i"glr by gauge una 110 degrees
n'ahrenheit respectively. The diametei of the cylinder is"680
millimetres and the clearance volume is equal to bO *ittimetres
of- piston travel. If the scavenging efficiincy is gb per cent.,
calculate the _weight of air taken in per cycre."

piston

NorE.-The weight of air at atmospheric pressure

4.

0'0807 lb. per cubic foot.
Define the " mean gramme calorLe."

equals

The temperature of 20 litres of lubricating-oil is raised O0o centi-in
grade
20 minutes. The specific gr#ity of the oil is 0.8g"
If the fPecific heat of the oil is 0'48, cblculate (1) the equivalent
work done per minute in feet/pounds, (2) the g.th.U. ubrorbed
by the oil per second, and (3) the grarnme calories absorbed bv

b.

,nlnl..lffiyiffid
-

diagram in answer-book was raken from a
triple-expansion engine. The diarneter of the cylinders are
26 rn., 40 in., and 72 in. respectively, the stroke "b0 in. The
revolutions are 7A per minute and each cylinder develops t6e
same_polre_r. If the coal consumption is 1.5 lb. per i.h.p. hour,
calculate the amount of coal burnt per duy.
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6. The piston of a single-stage air-compressor is B in. diameter and
the stroke 12 in, with a-clearance volume of 25.13 cubic inches.
The pressu.re at the commeneement of the compression stroke
is 14 lb. per square inch absolute and the discharge pressure
60 lb. per square inch absolute. F'ind the length of stroke in
inches during which the Cischarge valve is open, assuming the
law of compression is P.V. L.2 a constant.
- h.p. The power developed in
7. A compound engine develops 1,000
the low-pressure cylinder is trvice that developed in the highpressure cylinder. The diameter of the low-pressure cylinder
is three times that of the high-pressure cylinder. If the mean
effective pressure of the low-pressure cylinder is 16 lb. per
square inch, what is the rnean effective pressure in the highpressure cylinder ?
B. Wet saturated steam is generated at a temperature of 400 degrees
Fahrenheit from feed at 2L0 degrees Fahrenheit. The fuel
consumption is increased. I per cent. in orcler to generate dry
saturated steam. Calculate the clrvness fraction of the wet

saturated steam.

9. The over-all efficiency of a -.teamship installation is 8 per cent.
How much coal ttitt be usecl per r.n.p. per hour if the boiler
effciencv is 73 per cent.. the propeller efficiencv 62 per cent.,
and the calorific value of the coal 13.500 B.Th.U. per pound.

ENGINEERING DRAWING
Geners,l I nstruct'ions

1. Draw the object clearlv
arrow-heads and figures in ink.

2. Working drawings

to

in pencil. but insert the dimension

seale are reciuirecl. and

not pictorial

representations.

3. fnsert all the dimensions necessarr for the crllrstruction of the
in the workshoP*, including thoie giren in the +lrrestiorr apcl

object

those purposelY omitted.
4. Dimensions may be given in feet and inches. or in ruetric';ol units,

but not a combination of both.
5. Do not draw more parts than are specified below.
6. Ary diagram to which the question refers will be h*rin.letl to
the examiner.
you
- by-Credit
will be given for correct proiection.
7.
8. The materials of which different parts are to be ma,:le -houlcl be
indicated on the drawing.
Stra'iner for Turbine Ma'in Steanz
Draw the following views of the strainer with the cartr-.l:e in
place

:-

(a) A sectional view through the branches and cover :
(Ol A sectional vieq, proiected from -(a) through the sicle l-rranch
(r) An elevation looking o_n the side branch ; and
(Al An end view, projected from (c) looking on the cor-er"

;

3

Note that the chest is half an inch eccentric relative to the cartridge,
cover, and lagging fi-anges.
Time allowed : Six hours.
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ELECTROTECHNOLOGY
oo'"t

Th,ree guest'ion'

'o

be attertrpted

togqth:t, with the tluestion paper
Time allowed for this question flper,
hours'
oo Nuout Attnifecture' is 3

motor has a resistance of E6'45 oh*rs
1. The.field winding-of a shunt orr** ui too" centigrade- At what
at 0o centigrade ;"t izt
gz ohrns
resistanee be
temperatures c*rrffiiJ-*il;il"
25,0 amf)e.re turns for the
2. An ammeter to read. 25 amperes
'9qo1t9:
t}*,turn 6eing 6 in' T\Aat
full indication, th; *.ut tt"gih=of
the
?

size

;;; *"-t

oq.*p1"yga

i?r tn" wind.ing of the irobbin

if

e"c*ed' I45 watts ?

power lost-mri*t

maxtmum
"ol
'NoTE.-specificresista"*ofwireis0.66ndcrohmsper

inch cube.
what is meant by
Explain
3.

" elgctrolwe," -" '.uthode"'and " anode "
elbctrolvsis'
when used io *ooil.tlio" with
of copper

passed through a sorution
when a current of 12 arnps was
depoiited" If the electrog
of

ryu;

surphate,

"opp"i-**r*
i- b'OOOSS grams-

coulomb

P"t
chemical equivaf**t of copp":
copper i5 31'E' fiod how long the
and the chemical equivalglt:of
oi,i"h hydrogen was liberated
current was flowing and h;

from the solution'
has a resistance
vortmeter
+. A

of

26,b00

ohms. when connected in

across 240-r'olt supply the
of the external
is the^
ivnut
r.olts.'alue
instrument reaa* igo

series

with an

resistance

!
I

lt

."llr"rr resistance

?

t

i

NAVAT ARCHITECTI.]RE

i
I

t
I
I

I

a'ttempted
Three guestians oNLY to be

l

lr

paper, together with the questron lrnper
Time allowed for this ouestion
is 3 hours'
fii*tttotJcot'nologY,
on

1. A

has a block coefficient of s7':'
vesser of 12,b00 tons digplacement
2.2 0f the draught in snn,and.
length
irfo
0.12-"r

"or

The beam is

is r-g'g
irr. iilmersed midship section
riessel, and' (bl the
the
of
b;;;
f*t. Find 7q ll*"
of d.isplacement.

water. The
square

area

orr**l,ti.

ro*ffi.cient
at this speei
is 1T knots rind. her consumptio-n
The speed. of a vessel'd;t
the dailv
reduce
to
decided
ii,i*,,ro*
pgr
I

z.

is

L26tons

consumption dqwn

"

p9t . d?y' lheoretically th*
but it is found, tbat consumptron

to 94 !;;*
,,

horse_powe*urr"J^as speed
greater than
-Fi"d tp*ta is 10'5 per cent-'
per horse-po*., ui the io**'
new sp.Jd and the pereentage
ttt"
the theordtical d;;;.
of 3,200 nautical miles'
*urirr!"i"r, f""i f"r-u .royage
is 26 ft' and the
g. At the load water,, line in" draught. of ? vessel 4 ft.-apart below
,, tons per inch i* +g. a1 p.tltt.t wat-erplanes
; are as follows : 47'5 '
ptt ing-h
the loa-d water Ii* thu " 6;;
" tons per inch "
and 13 resp-;;ti-1y' Dtu* the

++.7,41,80,28,
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: 1 in. : 10 " tons per inch "
a
vessel is resting on,an even
the
If
+ n. draugh[.
and 1 in.
draught when
keel at a draught of'zlft., estimate the new
remaining

cur\re using the following *?J.1

of the vessel
b+6tons of cargo are ai*r.r{ed,, the trim
unaltered.

+.

fr' in bread"th rests
ald
ft. in length
'6f b ft. 6?!in. in sea-water. at
on an even keel at * ir*ght

A box-shaped barge

140

f}1.1 width compartments
rhe forward. end there are tw"o adjacent

compartments
i;;dt. Fr.*h water is pu{}ped into5 ail
the.nelt o3u
ft
d.ptLo{
,
a
to
one
forward
the
as follows :
just'sufficient' to maintain the
r0

ft. i"

3 ft.. and the rnain compartm-ent

ttr,e vertical
before. cutrotuii tol the nlw d,rTrght and (a)
itg
fro-m
the
G.'oi
9lginal position
-Throogh
rno*-ement of the c ;i
'esser
if any,
distance,
horizontal
what
keel.
of 3 ft. abor,.e

trim

as

rvill C. of G. of vessel have moved ?

E.NGSNHHRI}{G KNGSryI"EDGE,
-

MonxrI{G Papnn.
,5i;"

;1v1g.<{t'o?i8

Ar-,,r-.,

CexprnATns

anly to be

Time allowed"

:

&ttszt'vred

Three hours

of a bilge suction-p.rpe.a*angement fgl
"-i,I-k.
1. Give a d.escription
* i'iugru*oru,iic sketch showing the position
bottoni;hil.
of the suction valves uia the precautions taken to prevent
sea-water fi.owing into the bilges'
"Ho* is it operated ? what are
z. sketch u"J descriire a distiiier.
u double-

the necessary precautions when using it

?

of your la,st sh1P.
3. Describe tlr.e emergency steering arraxgement dorvn, explain the
br"eaking.
steeringlg*u,t
ih-'
of
event
the
In
pror*.lor. of putting the *[, *tg*ncy gear into operation'
is ascer4. state how the quantity o! oil contained in oil bunkers
measureits
for
provided
means
describe"different
tained and.

ment. lThat

is made for fitling

bunkers, ?ttd

9il
oil when
what precautio-ns are taken to prevent oilrflow of
filling ?
provision

the construction of a propeller wilh^detachable blades.
b. Describe-ur*
trr. blades secured u"a ptgrrg"ted from coming loose
How
for'
Illustrate how .ilgrrt alteration bf the pitch is provid"ed
?

(t. yfhen a dynanro is runnin,g on load it is observed to become warm'
? What
oltfro.iJh^;;^;;;tuct "ri.r. What is the cause of this
this
keep
to
of
construciion
the
in
{r;;e
L+y"1mo rnaximum
pro-.iJf,* ;;
the
is
lvhat
?
rimits
,.*p*rui** urithin reasonable
safe- temPerature

7

'l

af. produging ziwc from the ore. what
. Explain briefi.y the process
'f", zins il marinJ engineeli"$ pnactice, and
.ru*
chief
the
is
composition'
state a comrno* ulioy that zinc forrns part of the

-;*
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B.

Describe the thrust anangement

in

a

large vessel showing, by

means of sketches of t-h9
_sea_ting and adJacent portions o-f tttt

hull, the manner in which the lropeller thrust is transmitted
to the ship. _How is the blocti prbvented from moving in a
fore and aft, directi on ?
9.

State

probable causes of fire or explosions in a ship using oil
Describe thu^ precautions -which should ft aaolteJ
to minimize the risk of these occurrences.

as

lhu.
fuel.

ENGINEERING KNOWLEDGE
ArrpnlrooN Papun. srsanr ce-r nrnarEs
S'ir questions ol-Ly to be attempted
Time allowed
1.

2.

:

Three hours

Make a line sketch of a
:tq*-pipg expansio" joint of the stuffingbgT
-typj, and erplain its a6tion,'indicating the direction in

which the-parts move relative. to one andther when being
heated. What attention should be given to maintain' the
joint in a satisfactory working conditlon ?
Sketch the combustion-chamber girder'and stays as found in a
single-ended multitubular boilei of the marinl type. f" what,
wqy can the qirdel be considered as a beam ? lyhat particulars govern its dimensions ?

3. Describe

thu^ op.eration of bringing a steam-engine fitted
^fully
with stevenson's
link motion froil -', full ahead '! to ,,full
astern " positions, and explain the effect upon the ru'ning of

the
+,

A

engine.

l** four boilers, and while in port three of them are opened
up for examination and cleaning, steam being maintained on
the fourth for auxiliary porpoJ.r. Describu" follo roo Drecautions Jou rvould tak"e under such conditi;;r^;
danger of steam entering arLy of the boilers in which "Ut#t""#.
men might

ship

be working,

with oil-fired boilers , tra,ce the pipes and fittings through
which the.,oil fuel. passes from the tirie-it leaves th; settlin!tanks until it arriries at the burneru i"- the furn ace, also state

5. On a vessel

the pressures and temperatures in the system
6.

yo11 describe.

Describe an independent circulating-pump and explain its action.
compare the adrratttages and dryu"J"*g.* o? such a pump

with one of the ordinary type drive4 fro"rn the main engirr..

17

t.

Describe in detail
you would proceed to take a set of indicator
"hg*
cards from a triple-expansion engine. what a,cjustments would

you make before taking t!. caids and what data would yo;
note for the accurate calculation of power ? Assume the
vessel

to be oil fired.

\
1

{
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I
8' rf one of the bottom ends in a triple-expansion
reciprocating
steam-engige fitted with independJnt
g;;r- iu* tu run
badly, explain how you could'tumporarily
"Jl,ru
-*rrip. reduee the load on
reducing

it witho't

tl,* *p.ud of tfie
9' State the procedure
a turbine for
,of warming up and preparing
sea' Shlw by diagrammatfc
ik*t.h 'where the drains are,
placed' Describe hoiv they are operated and
ror
what purpose-

ENGINEERING KNOWTEDGE
Arr'n-\*oo^\ P.tpen. ]Ioron CexornATE
Si.r questiorts

o\Ly to be attem,ptecl

Time allowed : Three hours
I

' Give a description of f|t . process of electric welding and state
for what parts of- a ship'J mach"uty it is somuti**
employed.

2'

Describe a blast-air injection system and
explain how the pressure,
is governed to suit, r'arious conditions o? t"r"i"*
To which

part

of the sr-steilt a-r8 ltoll-retuui r-alr-e.s nttua,
ind why
3' Descrii''e :i ''-ertt':al )ieanl boiier suital-rle ibr use
in a. motor-ship"
rour' ,-lesmiption b; *uur* of a diagrammatic
:*Tl.ilrrsrrut8
4' ltrtal aflr-,ii-'lo is necessar.y to maintain the starting-air
ari r-'ra:t-air bottles ii a good ancl *"fu ;;,ij|6iln reservoirs,
g what
j=:r- ,jeices
?

*a

5'

Ske:q

t ,li

# ; ;' ff

are fitted to Them ?
the construction of

de-*cribe

-"lfr

a connecting-rod for

';:*#h",", J Tir,', #**,

t,t, _[r,["e\-€Ilt working loose.

H

a.

J';:l;, H:'J,hfu;'

\\-r::e a letter addressed to the Superintendent
Enginger describing
'j'efect-* in the main engine ry1l14*r'h.ud* *fli.rr- nave
coul*
under vour notice or a"bout whiclr y;;
have been informed,
The cause of failure and method oi /.p"ir
should be discussed
and preventive measures suggested. r
Referring to lubrication, what is meanr
by^
lubrication of a Diesei engine I n"pf"i" {grced or pressure
full_v
_
the pressure system requiies and, if ;;;l"J';ir what attention
i*"fi*ua to cool:
the pistons, the particrilar attention the

nu"

t"

'

bearings require.

8" w*ithout- referring to arLy particular t.1rpe,
and the most*important- points to b. describe the method
ob*ur,.ua- i" preparing
a compressio'-ig'ition uogio* for running.
I' Tlrh;' is the compression of air
,.*pJoyug on board motor-vessels,
generally effected in, stages ?
sr.Jt.r,. u" intercooler for the,
second stage of a three-"stag,e *i.-.o*prur*or,
and state the
pressures and" ternperatures i,trat you
;"G;
to obtain
and 6urler of rhe .oor*,'ioutd
u*d*, ,r[r*ul workiog
:j"lf;u,"*t-*
ft,ooo/g/ +g-8726
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